Academic Officers Meeting  
Tuesday, June 23, 2015  
9-11 a.m., UH 004

1. UM Minute

2. Update on Convocation – Sharon O’hare (9-9:05)

3. Announcement of October conference – Perry Brown (9:05-9:10)

4. Update on NWCCU Accreditation – Nathan Lindsay (9:10-9:20)

5. Preparation for discussions at the Summer Retreat (9:20-10:15)  
   a. Mission Fulfillment – Nathan Lindsay  
   b. What should the outcomes of our discussion of mission fulfillment at the AO summer retreat be? (group discussion)  
   c. Continued discussion 21st Century Education, in particular, online, international and interdisciplinary (building on last year’s retreat discussions) – Perry Brown  
   d. What should the outcomes of our discussion of online, international and interdisciplinary at the AO summer retreat be? (group discussion)  
   e. Budget requests – Perry Brown  
   f. Questions and answers about budget requests to prepare for AO summer retreat

6. We’ve Heard Your Voice – Nathan Lindsay (10:15-10:30)

7. Information and Announcements – all (10:30-11)

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS SPRING-SUMMER 2015

June 30  
July 7 (deans meeting)  
July 14 (cancelled)  
July 21  
July 28 (cancelled)  
August 4 (deans meeting)

August 11 (cancelled)  
August 13-14 Summer retreat at FLBS  
August 18  
August 25  
September 1 (deans meeting)